**Activity Ideas:**

Paintball!
Skiing/Snowboarding
M-Th $25

Bowling after meetings, especially next semester

Volunteering - Buffalo Re-Use and similar activities
UB Getting Dirty
dcrose@buffalo.edu - Community Service Committee (SA)

Collaborative Engineering Project
IEEE did a battlebot
Make use of all the disciplines
Adaptive or assisted technology
Egg Drop

Try to involve building things in community service
Teach the elderly to use computers
Play Wii with the elderly

Sponsor or Host an EWeek Event
Lan party? starcraft tourney?

Get more involved w/ engineering club stuff

Collaborate w/ Engineering for a Guest Lecture Series
Local or Other
Look for funds from UB Engineering

Spring Alumni Networking Event
Spring Employers Dinner?

Company Tour:
Blizzard in Cali

Project Lead The Way - a method of interaction
Might link in with Roman's High School Outreach Project
**Fundraising Ideas:**
Baked Goods
Lan party
fix comp problems
raffle hockey/football tixets
poker tourney
selling kits

Pre Resume Session with Holly Justice - Matt will follow up with Holly to try to set something up
How to prioritize stuff

Possible Outreach for the Honors Dinner:
Yahoo is Building a data center in lockport
Steve - Can contact Microsoft
Dan - Greatbatch, Paul Matthews
Nick - ATTO

**Tutoring:**
Coordinate w/ Prof/TA to schedule around tests
Chalking
Signs for Tutors
Cover all disciplines
Some sign-ups: Nick, Jeff, Ping, Marcia, Lucas, Zack (maybe)

**Academic Integrity:**
Dean Van Benschoten is working on something, asked if we would like to be involved
What can we do about it?
Let's get more info, discuss at the next meeting
Help talk about issues when raised?
Could do presentation to EAS140 about it